
E D I T O R I A L  D E S K

Name: Moon [or LUNAR]

Age:    30-50 Million years after 
the formation of the solar 
system 

Achievements:  The first unmanned 
mission to the moon was  
in 1959 by the Soviet Lunar 
program with the first 
manned landing being 
Apollo 11 in 1969 

Diameter:         3,475 km

Mass:             7.35 x 10^22kg

Orbits:                    The Earth                        

Orbit distance:     384,400 km

Orbit period:      27.3 days

Surface 

temperature:   233 to 123 c

 Arnav  Shettigar 
     Std - V
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Hindi     Chand

Marathi     Chandra

Tulu      Chandraa or Chandre

Malayalam    Chandran

German, Irish & Somali Moon

Gujarati     ચ�ં

Nepali     च��

Mongolia    Cap

Portuguese    Lua

Maltese     Qamar

Filipino     Buwan

Indonesian    Bulan

French     Lune

Afrikaans & Dutch  Maan

Italian, Latin, Spanish  Luna

Anushka Nair, Std - VII

Crew commander          : Neil Armstrong

Lunar module pilot        : Buzz Aldrin

Command module pilot : Michael Collins

From Earth to the moon: Apollo 11 launched from 
Kennedy Space Centre in Florida at 9:32 a.m. July 16, 
1969. While in flight, the crew made two televised 
broadcasts from the interior of the ship, and a third 
transmission as they drew closer to the moon, revealing 
the lunar surface and the intended approach path. On 
July 20, Armstrong and Aldrin entered the lunar module, 
nicknamed the "Eagle" and separated from the Command 
Service Module - the "Columbia" - headed toward the 
lunar surface.

Earth's gravity was gradually slowing down the crew and 
their docked spacecraft as they made the long trip to the 
moon. As at 11 pm, the night before, the spacecraft was 
travelling less than 8,000 km/hr, at 12:17 pm, the crew 
fired the engines on Columbia for 3 seconds for a brief 
course correction. 

About seven seconds later, the crew did a colour televised 
broadcast from the spacecraft, showing how earth looks 
from space.

The lunar module touched down on the moon's Sea of 
Tranquility, a large basaltic region, at 4:17 p.m. and at 
11:56 am on July 20, 1969, he uttered the words, "That's 
one small step for man, one giant leap for mankind." 
Aldrin followed twenty minutes later.

      

(APOLLO 11)

Anagh Shetty, Std-VII

We are really proud and  ready with all new hopes and 

hues to bring out the second issue of the Newsletter on 

the theme  'Moon' which will surely unfold facets of the 

moon in this  issue of ours.

We are sure that the positive attitude, hard work, 

sustained efforts and innovative compositions penned 

down by our young budding writers, will influence the 

mind of the readers and take us through the journey of 

moon. It is rightly said by W. Clement Stone, “Aim for 

the moon, if you miss, you may hit a star”. We heartily 

wish all our readers best wishes and hope this 

Newsletter will enjoy your appreciation and play an 

important role in the development of  the creativity of 

our students. 

‘I still say, 'Shoot for the moon; you might get there’ - Buzz Aldrin



MMy Autobiography 

Jeet Karia, Std - VI

The biggest object in daytime is the sun. But the 
biggest object in the night sky is me, 'The Moon'. Let 
me tell you some interesting things about me. 

I am a heavenly body that moves around the Earth. I 
belong to the huge family called the 'solar system '. I 
almost look like a pale sun and I shine only because 
I reflect the sun’s light. I am just a quarter size of the 
Earth and you can enjoy jumping on me as there is 
little or no gravity on my surface. 

I was formed 4.5 billion years ago just after the 
Earth. My surface is pitted with dents created by the 
impact of huge rocks early in my history. These pits 
or holes on me are called craters. My surface is dead 
as compared to that of Earth as I have no 
atmosphere. My surface is just fine white dust pitted 
with craters. My rocky interior is cool and not like 
that of Earth which is very hot. During the day the 
temperature on me reaches 127 degree celsius and 
my night temperature plunges to -162 degree 
celsius. So, you see why life is not possible on me.

The word 'month' comes from me as it is the time 
taken by me to go once round the Earth. I appear to 
change shape over the course of a month as I circle 
the Earth. This is because the sun shines on me by  
changing angles. These changing shapes in me are 
called my phases.

Ever heard of Neil Armstrong? Well in case you 
haven't, he was the very first person to put his 

stfootsteps on my surface. The day was 21  July 1969. 
His heart raised to 160 beats per minute as his 
vehicle touched my surface. He stepped out of his 
space craft and said famously, “That's one small 
step for man, one giant leap for mankind.”

Ancient cultures often did not understand why 
sometimes I turn red. This caused fear in them. But I 
tell you this is purely scientific. Every now and then, 
Earth  and I get in between each other and the sun. 
And this is called an eclipse.

During a full eclipse, something spectacular 
happens. I am fully in the Earth's shadow. At the 
same time a little bit of light from the Earth's 
sunrises and sunsets, falls on me. Because the light 
waves are stretched out, they look red. When this 
red light strikes on me, I appear red. People call this 
'Red Moon'.

I know that you all like to see me in the night sky 
and make poems out of me. So for  all of you, I'll 
always be shining in the night sky for my 
companion, 'THE EARTH'

Don't think, feel ….it is like a finger pointing a way to the moon. 
Don't concentrate on the finger or you will miss all that heavenly glory! - Bruce Lee

The moon shines bright in the night,

It was a beautiful sight,

I knew the moonlight was blue,

The blue light's view was all a new.

Through the window came the light 

I couldn't sleep because it was bright 

The moon looked like great mirror

Hanging in the sky.

I wish I could fly up 

very very high
Vihaan Kerkar                    

                     
                     

         

Std : ll / B

The Sky At Night
The Sky At Night
The Sky At Night
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Krisha N., Std - III / A



®eeboesceecee ®eeboesceecee Yeeieueeme JeÀe eEueyeesCeer®³ee Pee[ ceeies 
ueHeueeme JeÀe , eEueyeesCeer®es Pee[ JeÀjJeboer......ceecee®ee Jee[e 
ef®ejsyeboer. ®ebê cnìuee efJeÀ efn JeÀefJelee meieÈ³eebuee®e Dee"Jeles. 
JeÀejCe DeeHeCe ueneveHeCeeHeemetve SsJeÀuesueer Demeles . ³ee ceO³es 
®ebêuee `ceecee®eer' GHecee efouesueer Deens. ceecee cnCepes 
efpeJneU³ee®ee efJe<e³e cnCepes®e efpeJneU³ee®eer DeeHegueJeÀer®eer , 
Òescee®eer DeMee efJeÀleer lejer GHecee ®ebêeuee osleele. leme yeIee³euee 
iesues lej ®ebê ne SJeÀ ûen Deens. HeCe l³ee®es SJeÀ mJeleb$e  
DeeqmLelJe Deens.

®ebêecegUs®e He=LJeerJejer} mecegêeceO³es Yejleer Deesnesìer®es ®e¬eÀ meg© 
nesles. eEnot mebmJe=Àleerle ®ebo´e}e cenlJee®es mLeeve Deens. 
DeeHeu³eeJeÀ[s JeÀespeeefiejer Hete|Cecee ®ebêe®³ee }KKe ÒeJeÀeµeele 
meepejer JesÀ}er peeles. GÊej Yeejleele lej JeÀjJee®eesLe ³eeefoJeµeer 
eqm$e³ee GHeJeeme JeÀªve ®ebêe®es oµe&ve Iesleu³eeveblej mees[leele. 
ieeCeer, JeÀefJelee, }neve ceg}eb®³ee ieeCeer ³ee ceO³es ®ebê Demelees®e. 
ÒesceieerleebceO³es lej l³ee}e efJeµes<e mLeeve Deens. ®ebêe®³ee mee#eerves 
Òescee®³ee  DeeCeeYeeJeÀe Iesle}su³ee efomeleele. 

Deµee ³ee ®ebêe®³ee JeÀ}e efn KetHe íeve Demeleele. megjJeeleer®³ee 
JeÀ}s}e ' ®ebêe®ee JeÀesj ' cnì}s peeleele. lees®e ®ebêe nUt nUt 
cees"e nesTve HetCe&HeCes iees}eJeÀej DeeJeÀejele ÒeJeÀeeqµele neslees. 
l³ee®es DeeqmLelJe DeeHeu³ee}e peeCeJeles. lemes®e DeeHeCe l³ee®³ee 
JeÀ[tve ns®e efµeJeÀe³e}e Heeefnpes, DeeHeCener nUt -nUt cees"s nesTve 
³ee meceepeele DeeHe}s DeeqmLelJe efvecee&Ce JesÀ}s Heeefnpes. DeeefCe pes 
DebOeejele cnCepes®e pes iejerye , iejpet ueesJeÀ Demeleerue , l³eebvee 
ceole JesÀueer Heeefnpes.

Deµee ³ee mJeHveJele JeeìCeeN³eee ®ebêe}e yeIelee ³esF&}, Demes Jeeì}s 
veJnles HeCe Deelee efleLes efn JeÀener ceeCemes peeTve Dee}s}er 
Deensle. ns SsJetÀve KetHe Deevebo Pee}e. Deµee ³ee ®ebêe}e µeerle} 
cnCepes®e µeebleles®es ÒeleerJeÀ DemeCeeN³ee}e ceer veceve JeÀjlees. 
DeeefCe SJeÀ F®íe J³eJeÌle JeÀjlees efJeÀ SJeÀ vee SJeÀ efoJeme ³ee 
®ebêeJej peeTve ceer SJeÀ mesuHeÀer veJeÌJeÀer®e JeÀe{sve.   

metjpe : JeÌ³ee yeele nw ®eeBo efce³eeb, ye›s ogKeer ve�ej Dee jns nes?

®evêcee: JeÌ³ee yeleeTB metjpe YeeF&, cegPes DeeHe ner JeÀer lejn ncesMee 

peieceieevee De®íe ueielee Hej Hetjs cenerves ceW cegeqMJeÀue mes JesÀJeue 

SJeÀ Hete|Cecee JeÀer jele efceueleer nwB Hetjer lejn vepej Deeves JesÀ efueS~

metjpe : Deewj yeeefJeÀ jeleW Yeer lees DeeHe vepej Deeles nw ?

®evêcee: neB peer, vepej lees Deelee ntB Hej Hetje veneR~ ncesMee ner Ieìlee 

ye�lee jnlee ntB~

metjpe : lees FmeceW JeÌ³ee mecem³ee nw?

®evêcee: mecem³ee? DeOetjsHeve JeÀe Snmeeme neslee nw peveeye~ Deewj 

³es JeÌ³ee De®íe ueiesiee efJeÀmeer JeÀes?

metjpe : lees ³es yeele nw pees DeeHeJeÀes og:Ke os jner nw!!

®evêcee : neB!

metjpe : Deiej Ssmee nw lees cegPes Yeer ogKeer nesvee ®eeefnS Lee~

®evêcee : DeeHeJeÀes JeÌ³etB?

metjpe : Dejs YeeF&, meYeer uesKeJeÀesb, JeÀefJe³eesb Deewj ieerleJeÀejesb ves lees 

JesÀJeue DeeHe ner JesÀ JeÀueeDeesb ³eeefve Ieìles - ye�les DeeJeÀej mes JeÀuHevee 

JeÀj JesÀ Deveefievele JeÀneefve³eeB, ieerle, JeÀefJeleeSB, Òesce Òemebie Fl³eeefo 

j®e [eues nw~ Deewj cegPes lees JeÀesF& Hetílee ner veneR~ JesÀJeue ieceea Deewj 

jesMeveer JesÀ efueS ner cesjer peªjle ceeveles nw~

®evêcee : mener JeÀne DeeHeves~ ³es lees cegPes K³eeue ner veneR Dee³ee efJeÀ 

cegPes lees ueesie DeeHemes Yeer p³eeoe ®eenles nw Deewj Jen Yeer cesjs Ieìles - 

ye�les DeeJeÀj JesÀ JeÀejCe~

metjpe : leye, Deye lees KegMe nes ve?

®evêcee : neB peer, yengle KegMe~ FmeefueS Deye ceQ ®euee                 

®eeboesceecee 

Saish Sawant
Std - IV / B

Palash Gala
Std.-V

®eboe  ceecee ieesue ceìesue,
JegÀí lees yeesue, JegÀí lees yeesue 

JeÀue Les DeeOes, Deepe nes  ieesue,
Keesue Yeer oerefpe³es  Deye DeHeveer Heesue I

jele nesles ner DeeHe Dee peeles nes ,
mebie -meeLe efmeleejs ueeles  nes 

uesefJeÀve efove ceW JeÀne efíHe peeles,
JegÀí lees yeesue, JegÀí lees yeesue II

Soumya Mhadgut, Std.-VI

®eboe ceecee

jele JeÀe ®eewJeÀeroej

But even when the moon looks like it's waning…
it's actually never changing shape. Don't ever forget that. - Ai Yazawa, Nana, Vol. 14
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BRAINSTORMBRAINSTORM

Bhuvi Maurya
Std-III-B

BRAINSTORM

FIND THE WAY 

TO REACH MOON

2. _________ was the first man to set foot on Moon.

4. How many people have been on moon?

6. Who was the first Indian woman to go in space?

DOWN

1. Moon is the _________ satellite of the Earth.

3. What is the colour of the Moon?

5. A phase of moon.

      

ACROSS

N T

K

C

G

W A N I N G G I B B O U S E W

F O E B D E S P N S Q R M R A

I Y W H P M G I H N T H P W X

R D M F F U L L M O O N V A I

S M O G X J K S U B S Q B N N

T Q O O P B G G Y F S G T I G

Q L N C M M W D V D H Q N N C

U I I R A T X I A Y P O K G R

A B S A T E L L I T E H J C E

T F P T J S B Q N J B K H R S

E X K E M F D F W B M Q F E E

R H I R Q G H R U J L X D S N

W A X I N M G I B B O U S E T

N E L L A S M S T R O N G N O

A Z U U J O N O K Y S K L T A

CROSSWORD
1.2. 4.

6.

5.

3.

Manya Naik
 Std-VYash D Mahajan 

Std-V

The moon is friend for the lonesome to talk to. - Carl Sandburg

Bombay Presidency International School



 The modern English adjective pertaining to 
the Moon is lunar, derived from the Latin 
word for the moon, luna.

 The study of the physical features of the 
moon is known as the ‘Selenography.'

 The  first unmanned spacecraft  reached  the 
moon in the month of  September 1959 by 
the Soviet Union's Luna 2.

 In 1994, the US sent a joint Defence 
Department/NASA spacecraft Clementine to 
lunar orbit.

 The United States' NASA  Apollo program 
achieved the only manned lunar missions to 
date , beginning with the first manned orbital 
mission by Apollo 8 in 1968 and six manned 
landings between 1969 and 1972, with the 
first being Apollo 11.

 These missions returned lunar rocks which 
have been used to develop a geological 
understanding of the Moon's origin, internal 
structure and the Moon's   history.

 Scientific instrument packages were 
installed on the lunar surface during all the 
Apollo landings.  Instrument stations  
including heat flow probes, seismometers, 
and magnetometers were installed at the 
Apollo 12,14,15,16 and 17 landing sites.  

 India , Japan, the United States, and the 
European Space Agency each sent lunar 
orbiters  and especially ISRO's Chandrayaan-
1 has contributed to confirming the 
discover y of  the lunar water ice in 
permanently shadowed craters at the poles 
and bound into the lunar regolith.

DID YOU KNOW ?

Ira and Kavya  
Std - V

Facts about moon

Jeet Karia
Std - VI 

 Pitted surface

    The moon's surface is pitted with craters -   

dents created by the impact of huge rocks early 

in it's history.

 Seas on the Moon

    All over the moon's surface are dark patches      

which people once believed were seas. In fact, 

they are not seas at all, but vast plains formed 

by lava flowing from volcanoes that erupted 

early in the moon's history.

 ‘Moonths’

    The word month comes from the moon, and the 

time it takes to go once round the Earth. It takes 

the moon 27.3 days to circle once round the 

Earth, but it actually takes 29.53 days from one 

full moon to the next, because the Earth moves 

as well, and the moon falls a little behind. This 

29.53 days cycle is called a lunar month. 

However, the length of our calendar months 

was decided a few centuries ago by the Pope.

 Men on the moon

The first men to land on Moon were Neil Armstrong 

and Buzz Aldrin-in July 1969.The most recent 

was Eugene Cernan in December 1972.

 High jumping

 The Moon's gravity is only a sixth of the Earth's, 

so everything is very light. Moon astronauts 

can jump easily- even in heavy space suits.

 Footprints forever

 Because there is no air, the sky on the Moon is 

inky black even in daytime, and there is no wind 

to ruffle the dust. So the footprints left by the 

first men will be forever.

 Day and Night      

   Each day on Moon lasts 360 hours, and the 

temperature reaches 127 degrees celcius (260 

degrees Fahrenheit) - but the night is just as 

long and temperatures plunge to -162 degrees 

celcius (-260 degrees Fahrenheit) .   

The moon will guide you through the night with her brightness, 
but she will always dwell in the darkness, in order to be seen. - Shannon L. Alder

Bombay Presidency International School



Moon Mineralogy Mapper observations point to 
possibility of water on the Moon! 

India's First Lunar Explorat ion Mission 

Chandrayaan-1, India's first mission to Moon, 

was launched successfully on October 22, 2008 

from SDSC SHAR, Sriharikota. The spacecraft 

was orbiting around the Moon at a height of 100 

km from the lunar surface for chemical, 

mineralogical and photo-geologic mapping of the 

Moon. The spacecraft carried 11 scientific 

instruments built in India, USA, UK and Germany.

After the successful completion of all the major 

mission objectives, the orbit has been raised to 

200 km during May 2009. The satellite made 

more than 3400 orbits around the moon and the 

mission was concluded when the communication 

with the spacecraft was lost on August 29, 2009. 

Chandrayaan-2 is India's second lunar 

exploration mission after Chandrayaan-1. 

Developed by the Indian Space Research 

Organisation, the mission is planned to be 

launched to the Moon by a Geosynchronous 

Satellite Launch Vehicle Mark III. It includes a 

lunar orbiter, lander and rover, all developed 

by India. 

Launch date : 31 January 2019

Rocket  : Geosynchronous Satellite Launch 

Vehicle Mark III

Launch site :  SatishDhawan Space Centre

Mission    Remote Sensing, Planetary Science

Weight    1380 kg (Mass at lift off)

Onboard power  700 Watts

Stabilization   3 - axisstabilised using reaction wheel    
and attitude control thrusters, sun          
sensors, star sensors, fibre optic 
gyros and accelerometers for attitude 
determination.

Launch Date   22 October 2008

Launch Site   SDSC, SHAR, Sriharikota

Launch Vehicle  PSLV - C11

Orbit     100 km x 100 km : Lunar Orbit

Mission     life2 years 

CHANDRAYAAN - I

CHANDRAYAAN - II

India's First lunar Exploration

Chandrayaan-2 is scheduled to launch in April 

2019 and will attempt to soft land a lander and 

rover in a high plain between two craters, 

Manzinus C and Simpelius N, at a latitude of 

about 70° south. If successful, Chandrayaan-2 

will be the second mission to land a rover near 

the lunar south pole

According to ISRO, this mission will use and 

test various new technologies and conduct 

new experiments. The wheeled rover will 

move on the lunar surface and will perform 

on-site chemical analysis. The data will be 

relayed to Earth through the Chandrayaan-2 

orbiter, which will piggyback on the same 

launch.

Aditya Shegoankar
Std -VI

The moon is the reflection of your heart and moonlight is the twinkle of your love. - Debasish Mridha

Bombay Presidency International School



Saumya  Mhadgut         , Std-VI

Sayali Gaikwad, Std - VI

Bloody Red Moon

FESTIVALS 
related to 

MOON

FESTIVALS 
related to 

MOON

Vanshita  Vardi, Std-VI

What is Eclipse ?

A lunar eclipse happens when the earth 

blocks some or all the sun's direct light from 

reaching the moon. This cosmic event only 

takes place during a full moon which 

happens once every 29 and a half days or 

the length of one full orbit of the moon 

around the earth. So why don't we have any 

eclipse every month. The moon's orbit is 

tilted a few degrees in relation to the earth 

so the earth, moon and sun don't always 

align, when the earth does eclipse the sun 

it costs two types of shadow on the earth ,a 

larger shadow known as the penumbra and 

a smaller darker shadow known as the 

umbra. There are three types of lunar 

eclipses. The first is a total lunar eclipse 

when the sun, moon and earth are in 

perfect alignment and the moon falls 

within the earth's umbral shadow. Second 

one is partial lunar eclipse where a portion 

of the moon pass through earth's umbral 

shadow and the third one is the penumbral 

lunar eclipse where the moon passes 

through earth's penumbra shadow.

It occurs when earth's moon is in a total lunar 

eclipse. The view is very significant. It is  

seen on specific days. This year the red moon 

appeared on January 21. On an ordinary day, 

the moon gets its shine from direct sunlight 

reflecting on its surface, but during lunar 

eclipse, the moon moves through the earth's 

umbra. During this time the Earth, moon and 

the sun are almost perfectly aligned. You will 

think this would make the moon go 

completely dark, but instead, the moon gets 

illuminated by indirect sunlight which 

surprisingly makes things far  more 

interesting. The eclipse lasts for 4-5 hours. It 

is also called as “Super Wolf Blood Moon.”  

In 2013, two Christian pastors popularized 

the term Blood Moon in their book, in which 

they discussed about an upcoming lunar 

eclipse. The blood moon is also known as 

hunter's moon.

As India is a home to different religions, there are a lot of festivals 
related to various religions.
The Hindu calendar is lunar ( lunisolar ) and Hindu festivals don't fall 
on a fixed day. Here is a  list of some such festivals , which follow the 
lunisolar calendar:

 
1. Gamha Purnima
Gamha Purnima is a festival in honor of the sacred cow, which is 
celebrated on the full moon of the Shraavana, the fifth month of the 
Hindu year. 

2. Magh Purnima
During the month of Magh -- the 11th month of the Hindu calendar - 
Lord Vishnu himself lives in the river Ganga, according to the 
Brahma Vaivarta Purana, a revered Hindu religious text. 

3. Guru Purnima
The full moon night of the month of Ashad is dedicated to a festival in 
honor of the ancient sage Ved Vyas, the original guru.

 
4. Jhulan Purnima
Jhulan Purnima is celebrated on the full moon night of the month of 
Shraavan, The festival is the final day and main event of a ritual in 
honor of Lord Krishna.

5. Buddha Purnima
Buddha Purnima is celebrated on the full moon in the month of 
Vaisakha (April). It signifies the birth, enlightment and death of 
Gautam Buddha.

6. Shivaratri
It is celebrated on the Day before new moon to honour  Lord Shiva. It 
is known as the great night of Shiva.

7. Holi
It is celebrated on the last full moon day of the year according to 
Lunar or Hindu calendar. It is an Ancient Hindu spring festival 
signifying the beginning of the Phalgun month.

8. Janmashthami
July or August eighth day of the dark fortnight in month of 
Bhadrapad.  It celebrates the birthday of lord Krishna.

 
9. Muslim Festivals
All Muslim Festivals depend on the moon  'Eid' is celebrated  subject 
to the appearance of moon.

10. Mid-Autumn Day or Chinese Moon Festival is a traditional 
festival in China celebrated on the 15th day of the 8th month of the 
lunar calendar. 
There is a lovely story behind the Mid-Autumn day Festival. 
According to Chinese mythology, the earth once had 10 suns circling 
around it. One day, all 10 suns appeared together, scorching the 
earth with their heat. The earth was saved when a strong archer, Hou 
Yi, succeeded in shooting down 9 of the suns and saved the earth. Yi 
was given the elixir of life to become immortal, but his wife, Chang-E 
had to drink it because she wanted to prevent bad people to steal it. 
When Chang-E drank the elixir, she went to the moon and stayed 
there. Hou Yi was so sad to lose his wife that every night he looked 
up to the moon waiting to be again with his wife. Old Chinese people 
think that during the Moon Festival , the only time they can meet. And 
that is how started the legend of the lady in the moon to whom young 
Chinese girls would pray at the Mid-Autumn Festival.

Shoot for the moon and if you miss you will still be among the stars. - Les Brown 
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